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THANKSGIVING PRAYER
Father we thank you for your love, we thank you Lord for your faithfulness, we thank
you for your presence, we thank you for your grace that is keeping and working for
us, we thank you for your grace that is giving us victories, blessed be your name.
Lord we thank you for the open doors of blessings, doors of great opportunities, of
glory and power, doors of greatness, of divine promotion, and elevation, open doors



of divine enthronement. We thank you Lord for open doors for new jobs, new
marriages, Lord we thank you for everything you have done,we thank you for
answers to prayers, we thank you for divine guidance, and defense. We thank you
because the plans of the enemy failed concerning us and our families, we thank you
because you've torn down the agendas of the enemy. Thank you for all you're doing
in this ministry, we are grateful Lord.

Lord we have gathered together to pray, Lord shower down your power, grace and
glory; help us to find you as we seek you tonight. Let our miracles and solutions be
released, let us find help from you tonight. Thank you father because we know you
shall do much more than we have asked.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP
Father we have come to praise you, to worship and bless your name, we have come
to bow before you. Lord of host we praise you, miracle working God we praise you,
Lion of the tribe of Judah we praise you, God of the heaven and the earth we praise
you. The One who was, the One who is, and Is to come we praise you, I AM THAT I
AM we praise you, be thou exalted, be thou magnified, be thou glorified. Thank you
father. Blessed be your name. Father thank you because you are here, we thank you
because you will move our mountains, thank you because you will help us tonight, in
Jesus' name.

ENGAGING WITH HIS STRENGTH AND
GLORY

PRAYER POINTS
⇒ Father I thank you because the fullness of strength is in you, father I thank you
because the strength I need is in you, I thank you because there is provision of
strength in you. Lord I thank you because I have strength in you, there is provision
for my strength in you, fullness of strength is in you. Lord I thank you because I can
always find strength in you, you are not a weak God, I thank you because you are
never weak.
⇒Father I have come as I am tonight, I have come with my weaknesses, Lord let my
weaknesses be exchanged for the fullness of your strength. All my weaknesses I
trade for your strength tonight. I have come as I am before the throne of grace, I
trade my weaknesses for your strength. Let all that is weak in me be replaced by
your strength in Jesus' name.



*Proverbs 24:10
⇒Father empower me with your strength to succeed in the day of adversity,
empower me in the day when the enemy comes in like a flood against me; in the day
when temptation seems so strong, when darkness seems to be taking over me, Lord
empower me in that day. Lord I refuse to fail in the day of adversity, I refuse to fall
when I am being tempted - I refuse!, Lord empower me with your strength!
⇒Father in those places in my life, where the enemy has succeeded over me, where
the enemy has defeated me; Lord arise and fight for me. Arise father, arise Lord,
save me now, help me now. In the places I have been defeated by darkness, arise
Lord and touch me, save me, help me, and fight for me, raise me up and give me
victory in those places. Oh Lord of hosts I call upon you this hour, visit me in those
places I have been defeated, where I have been oppressed by darkness, visit me
Lord and save me. Save me Lord.
⇒Father let an end come to this state of defeat in my life, Lord let this year not go
without me not having victory. I refuse to continue as a defeated Christian, enough is
enough, intervene in my present state of defeat; intervene Lord in your power, in
your strength. Raise me above the enemy, above the limitations, break the chains
that have tied me down. Lord I refuse to continue in this situation into the next year.
Let this situation of oppression and defeat end this year in Jesus' name.
⇒Every witchcraft instrument the witches have been using against me, that has
been prevailing against me all this while, oh Lord let your fire destroy them all. Every
weapon used by witchcraft people against my life and destiny, marriage, career,
finances and have been succeeding, Lord let fire destroy them, let that weapon
begin to fail from now henceforth. All weapons of witchcraft against my destiny,
calling, ministry, life, begin to fail in the name of Jesus, from now henceforth in Jesus'
name.

*ISAIAH 40: 28-31
⇒Father let your strength arise in me, I know you reside in me, let your strength
arise from within me right now. Let your strength rise and swallow up my
weaknesses right now, Lord arise right now, Lord arise from within me. Arise oh God
from within my spirit, soul and body, arise mighty God, Lord of hosts arise!! Even if I
am weak, you're my strength because you are not weak.
⇒Father arise now in me and let your enemies be scattered, arise oh Lord from
within me and let all my enemies scatter and let victory be revealed. Arise from
within me and let there be a manifestation of victory in my current situation. Mighty
God arise, from within my spirit, arise now Lord Jesus and let my enemies scatter
and let my weaknesses fade away in Jesus' name.
⇒Lord release upon me the strength that would give me the victory I need at this
time. The victory my family, husband, wife, children, the victory I need at this time,



Lord release that strength upon me to get that victory. Oh God of Israel, Lion of
Judah let that strength come upon me in Jesus' name.

Verse 29
⇒Father according to your word you say you will give power to those who are falling,
to those who are faint, to those about to fall and are falling - Lord give unto me power
right now, power to rise, power to succeed; give me that power right now. Power to
rise above my failures- give me that power right now, I receive power right now in the
name of Jesus. I receive power over my failures, over my weaknesses. I receive
power to rise again, power to move forward, power to succeed in Jesus' name.
⇒Father give unto me power, release your power right now and let my prayer life
rise again for victory and breakthroughs. My prayer life rise again, rise again in the
name of Jesus. Lord I want to change in my prayer life, I don't to remain in this place,
strengthen my prayer life to rise oh Lord.
⇒Father release upon me the grace to rise again in my bible study life, the grace to
rise again and spend hours studying the Word, hours meditating upon the Word- give
me that grace right now. The grace to rise again in my bible study, give it to me,
thank you father.

Verse 30
⇒Father I repent for trusting in my own strength, Lord I trust in your strength from
today. Let your strength lead my life, let your strength move my life forward, let your
strength give me the success I need. Let your strength be my strength from today
onwards, let me always have your strength in every situation, let your strength
always work for me every day of my life in Jesus' name.

Verse 31
⇒Father establish in my spirit a grace that renews my strength every day of my life.
Establish in me a great strength, a new strength not the former strength for me
today.
⇒Father establish in me a great strength that cannot be defeated by darkness, that
the dark kingdom can not overcome. Establish in me such a strength that sin,
powers of darkness, and temptations cannot overcome; establish such strength in
my spirit. Let that strength be established in me, oh God of Israel - the strength that
cannot be defeated, establish it in me.

THE THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT ENGAGING THE
STRENGTH OF GOD

1) STRENGTH IS THE FOUNDATION / FUEL FOR GLORY



⇒Father I want to be strong enough to generate the glory that is to be revealed in
my life, ministry, career, marriage, business - Lord I want to be strong enough to
generate such glory, let your strength multiply in me, help me Lord to be strong
enough. Lord help me to be strong enough to command such a glory that my
generation needs at this time, such a glory that you are looking for in my life, help me
to generate such a glory.
⇒Father grant unto me the grace to do the things that will lead me into glory, that will
translate me into the glory you have prepared for me, Lord empower me to do those
things, strengthen me to do those things. Lord strengthen me to do the things that I
must do for me to enter into that glory that you have for me. Lord the spiritual
exercises that I must do, the kind of prayers I must pray, oh God empower me to do
them, give me the grace to do them.
⇒Father help me to be stronger than the darkness of this age, this darkness that has
covered my generation, help me to rise stronger than this thick darkness. Lord I
refuse to be defeated by the darkness of this age, strengthen me to be stronger than
the darkness of my time.
⇒Father let the holy spirit lead me through the path I must follow to enter into the
glory, to see the glory you have ordained for my destiny. By your spirit lead me
through the path I must follow, the things I must do by your spirit. *Let the light of
God shine upon you and let there be a revelation of the path you must follow, the
things you must do to enter into the glory God has prepared for your life, calling and
destiny; let it be so right now in Jesus' name.

2) YOU NEED A GROUND BREAKING STRENGTH
⇒Father establish in me a great strength to break up fallow grounds, a strength that
breaks up fallow grounds. A great strength that starts new things and succeeds in
them, Lord give me strength that breaks up fallow grounds.
⇒Father help me to break my fallow grounds, break my fallow grounds so that I can
begin to achieve great things in life. Break up my fallow grounds so that great things
can be produced out of my life, great achievements, great success. My fallow
grounds be broken, all fallow grounds in my life, oh Lord of hosts let them be broken
right now; for your power to be revealed, for your glory to be revealed, oh Lord let all
my fallow grounds begin to break up, break up my fallow grounds Lord.
⇒Father let my spirit be broken and prepared for the manifestation of your glory, let
my spirit be prepared to manifest the glory you have ordained for my life and destiny,
let my spirit be prepared to operate in the realms of your glory, my spirit to be
prepared to operate in the realms of the spirit. Break up the fallow grounds in my
spirit, help me be sensitive to your Spirit, help me to understand the move of your
Spirit, Lord let my spirit be on fire to be connected to the flow of your Spirit, help me
Lord to be groomed enough in my spirit for the manifestation of your glory.



CLOSING PRAYER
Raise up your hands as I pray for you

Mighty God, ancient of days, we give you praise and glory and honour and
blessings. Lord we thank you for the greatness of you, we thank you because the
fullness of strength is in you, ever increasing strength is in you, thank you father be
thou exalted forever in Jesus' name.
Lord I am praying for your people, as many as are hearing the sound of my voice
right now, Lord I pray let this hour mark the end of weaknesses in their lives, in the
name of Jesus. I speak over your life, let today mark the end of weaknesses in your
life in the name of Jesus.
In those places the enemy has defeated you, I speak victory for you in those places,
receive the victory right now in the name of Jesus. Receive angelic victories in the
name of Jesus! In those places where your strength has failed you I speak over your
life, let heaven arise and fight for you right now in Jesus' name.
I speak concerning your finances, all weaknesses the enemy has established in
your finances, every failure established in your finances - let the fire of the holy ghost
consume them all right now in the name of Jesus. From this hour henceforth your
finances shall begin to flourish in the name of Jesus. I release fire into the
foundations of your finances, I release fire into the source of your income. Every
devourer spirit, every demonic termite and demonic insects that are eating up the
source of your income let fire consume them all right now in the name of Jesus, fire
consume right now, thank you father.
I am praying for you, receive strength right now, receive strength in your spirit,
receive strength right now in the name of Jesus; in your soul, in your mind receive
strength right now in the name of Jesus; in your body, in your bones receive strength
right now in the name of Jesus!
Every weapon the enemy has been using to defeat you, let the fire of God consume
them all right now, let that weapon be broken into pieces in the name of Jesus. Every
weapon the dark kingdom has been using to control your life in a negative direction,
let them begin to fail right now in the name of Jesus.
I am praying for you, whatever the enemy has established in your life to suck your
strength, to drain your strength let that thing disappear right now, let it vanish forever
in the name of Jesus, thank you father.
I am praying for those of you that are sick in your body, in the name of Jesus receive
your healing right now, receive divine healing from heaven, divine healing from the
throne of God, receive it now in the name of Jesus, thank you father, you are healed
in Jesus' name. Thank you Lord, in Jesus' name we have prayed. Amen



06 NOVEMBER 2019

THANKSGIVING PRAYER
Father we thank you for your love, we thank you for your faithfulness, we thank you
Lord for everything you have done for us, we thank you for answers to prayers, we
thank you for your light that has shone brightly upon our lives and situations, Lord we
thank you for confusing the enemy. We thank you father for the breakthroughs you
have given to us on every side, we thank you Lord for moving us forward, we thank
you for the bright future you have for us and our families, father we are so grateful,
blessed be your name. Lord we thank you for your presence, power and grace that is
sustaining us, we thank you for all the wonderful work you have done and that which
you will do in this platform. Thank you for touching our lives and setting the captives
free.

Lord as we have come together to seek you tonight, to knock at the gates of heaven,
Lord I am asking that you open the doors and gates of heaven and let blessings
shower down upon us tonight. As we call on your name, visits us and help us, visit
us save us and give us victories, thank you father, in Jesus' name.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP
Father we have come to worship you this hour, to worship you Lord in the beauty of
your holiness, in the beauty of your majesty, we worship you mighty God because
there is none like you, and above you there is no other, and beside you there is no
other God, you alone are the most high. We bow before you, we worship you father,
be thou glorified, be thou magnified, be thou exalted far above the heavens and the
earth, far above the thrones, principalities, rulers of darkness, be thou exalted
forever Lord, thank you father. Thank you for who you are in our lives, in our
situations, in this place tonight.
We welcome you, come and have your way, take your place and be enthroned and
let your will prevail among us tonight and let the enemy be put to shame, thank you
father, in Jesus' name.

ENGAGING WITH GOD'S STRENGTH
AND GLORY (2)



PRAYER POINTS

Numbers 14:21
⇒Father according to your word, let my life be the instrument through which your
glory shall fill all the earth. Lord I want to be an instrument of glory, make me an
instrument that will spread your glory. Through me Lord, let your glory fill the earth.
⇒Father let your glory be revealed in my life, in my situation because you said you
will fill the earth, I am here on earth Lord let your glory be revealed in my life and
situation. In my spirit, soul, and body let your glory manifest right now in the name of
Jesus. The glory of the Lord, the power of the Lord, the power of His presence,
manifest right now in my life and situation, Lord I want to see your glory
demonstrated and revealed in my finances, health, marriage, ministry, and calling; I
want to see your glory revealed.
⇒Father every aspect of my life that darkness is occupying, every aspect of my life
that is filled with darkness let your glory flood those places, and let darkness
disappear right now in the name of Jesus. Every aspect of my life that is filled with
darkness, oh Lord descend upon them and let darkness disappear forever right now
in the name of Jesus. Let the glory of God appear, and descend upon all the
darkness that has flooded my my life, and let it disappear forever in Jesus' name.
⇒Father every darkness standing between me and your glory, every darkness
separating me from your glory, let fire tear them apart, let fire destroy them. Every
darkness that is blocking me from seeing the glory, that is stopping me from
partaking of the glory of God, let the fire of God destroy that darkness right now in
the name of Jesus.

Psalms 28:8
⇒Father according to your word, let my strength become your strength right now. Let
no power be able to oppress me, let no darkness be able to oppress my life, let your
strength become my strength right now and forever in Jesus' name. My strength,
become the strength of the Lord, become the strength of the Lord because the Word
says "the Lord is their strength". Let my strength become the strength of the Lord, let
my strength become the strength of the most high in Jesus' name.
⇒I drink the fullness of the strength of God, the fullness of the strength of the most
high I drink it all. I drink it into my spirit, soul, and body. In the name of Jesus, I drink
the fullness of the strength of God, I drink it now into my spirit, I drink the fullness of
the strength of the Lord into my body; into my bones, blood and joints, into every part
of me. I drink of the fullness of the strength of the Lord.
⇒Almighty God let your right hand of power reach out to me right now, and pull me
out from the powers that surrounds me to devour me, pull me out of the midst of the
powers which are ready to destroy my life. Lord save me now, pull me out of the pool
of destruction, confusion, demonic oppression, every situation that the enemy has



created around me to destroy my life, oh Lord reach out unto me right now and save
me, save me and deliver me.
⇒Almighty God let the fullness of your strength manifest from within me because
your anointing is within, to release me from every captivity, to break me free from
every captivity. Lord because your anointing is within me let the fullness of your
strength manifest right now from inside of my spirit until my captivity is no more, until
my chains are broken.
⇒Father in those places where my strength has failed me, father visits me and
deliver me, visit me and give me victory. Lord let your saving strength locate me and
give me victory in those places I have failed. Let me see your saving strength, !et me
see your saving strength!!
*The Lord is telling me that some of you are in a situation that looks like you are
going to be put to shame but you shall see His saving strength. The saving strength
of the Lord shall save you and you shall not be put to shame in the name of Jesus.

OVERCOMING THE ENEMIES OF STRENGTH

1) SIN
⇒ Father from this hour henceforth I receive the grace to defeat sin, to overcome
sin, I receive the grace now in the name of Jesus. I receive the grace to dominate
and rule over sin, I receive it now in the name of Jesus. Sin shall no longer rule my
life, it shall no longer have dominion over me in the name of Jesus.
⇒Every sin that the enemy has been using to keep me under darkness let fire
destroy it right now, let their strength be broken into pieces right now. Every sin the
dark kingdom is using to keep me under darkness, let the fire of God destroy that
stronghold in my life, let that sin be broken into pieces in the name of Jesus.

2) WORLDLY CARES
⇒Father deliver me from the cares of this world. Deliver my soul, spirit, and heart
from the cares of this world, let me care about the kingdom and help me to stop
caring about this world that will perish. Let me care about your kingdom that remains
forever. Lord give me the power and grace, boldness, and courage to care for you
and your kingdom and not for worldliness, not for the things of this world, deliver me
right now!
⇒Father everything that I am doing on a daily basis that is binding me to the world
and worldly systems, Lord disconnect from these things. Anything that is binding me
to the system of this world Lord, deliver me right now.

3) FEAR



⇒Every power that fear has over my life, marriage, calling, ministry, destiny - every
stronghold of fear, every power fear has over me let it break right now, let that power
break right now! No more slavery of fear in my life. I refuse to be a slave to fear, no
more slavery to fear in my life, marriage, calling, ministry - every stronghold fear has
over me is broken right now in the name of Jesus. *As many of you that fear has
kept you captive, because you are here tonight. the power of God sets you free right
now, the hand of God sets you free right now, fear is broken from your life in Jesus'
name.
⇒Father whatsoever thing in my life that is making fear stronger over me, Lord let
that thing be removed right now, let your fire remove that thing. Whatsoever is in my
life that is giving strength to fear in my life, let that thing vanish away right now in the
name of Jesus. Anything that is giving strength to fear, come out right now, come out
of my spirit, come out of my soul, come out of my life right now!
⇒The Lord is telling that some of you are afraid of the night, whenever it is night time
you are always afraid.
⇒In the name of Jesus whatever is coming against me in the middle of the night, I
take authority over you, tonight is the end of you. Every power coming against me in
the middle of the night against my life, tonight is your end in the name of Jesus. Let
the power of God end you tonight.

4) DARKNESS
⇒Raise up your right hand ~ In the name of Jesus, I come against every darkness
sitting upon my spirit, to weaken my spirit, let fire fall and consume them . Every
darkness pressing down my spirit catch fire right now in the name of Jesus!! Let fire
fall and destroy every darkness that is riding upon my spirit, darkness catch fire right
now in the name of Jesus. *Every darkness that is pressing down your spirit,
weakening your spirit, l command the fire of the holy ghost to descend upon them
and consume them right now in the name of Jesus. I release your spirit from the
captivity and oppression of darkness, I release your spirit right now in the name of
Jesus.
⇒Raise your hand up~ In the name of Jesus I take over every environmental
darkness prevailing in my environment, I take authority over them in the name of
Jesus. Let fire fall from heaven and consume them all right now!! In the name of
Jesus, environmental darkness catch fire right now. Every darkness prevailing in the
atmosphere I live in, every darkness prevailing in the environment I live in, every
witchcraft altar prevailing in my environment let fire fall right now and consume them
all in Jesus' name.
⇒In the name of Jesus, every good virtue that darkness has stolen from my life, all
good gifts that darkness has stolen from me, in the name of Jesus I get them back
now, I receive them back right now!!. Every good virtue that I lost to darkness, l get
them back, l receive them back, I possess my possessions in the name of Jesus.



Everything that the enemy stole from me, stole from my spirit I take them back, I
possess my possessions in the name of Jesus.
⇒The Lord is showing that some of you, darkness is clouding your vision, the
presence of darkness in your life is preventing you from seeing what God is showing
you. God is besides you showing something but you are not seeing it because of
darkness clouding your vision.
⇒In the name of Jesus I come against every darkness clouding my spiritual sight,
every darkness clouding my spiritual vision in the name of Jesus catch fire right now.
Every darkness clouding my spiritual vision, be consumed by fire, every darkness
that is stopping me from seeing what God is showing me, what God is revealing to
me, what God is putting in my spirit, every darkness that is stopping me from seeing
into the mind of God let fire consume them all right now, in the name of Jesus catch
fire!!

5) WRONG FRIENDS
⇒Father whoever I am walking with that is making me lose strength, whoever I am
partnering with that is making me go weary, to become weakened in my spirit, in my
walk with God, in my prayer life - oh God separate me from those people, separate
me from such a person. Divine separation, whoever is in my life that making
darkness to prevail in my life, Lord disconnect me from them all. Whoever I am
connected with that is making me lose strength, making me go down spiritually let
fire disconnect me from them, let there be separation right now. I separate myself
from every friendship that is against my spiritual growth, every friendship that is
contrary to my destiny, I separate myself in the name of Jesus.

6) INDISCIPLINE
⇒Lord, every spirit of indiscipline in me, every spirit of unseriousness deliver me
from them. I want to be serious with the things of the kingdom, anything the enemy is
doing to take away my discipline and seriousness, Lord remove such thing from my
life. Lord take away indiscipline from my life and give me discipline. A heart of
discipline, determination, and diligence - give unto me in the name of Jesus.
⇒Father let everything around me, everything in my life, let them begin to work
together for my spiritual development, for my strength to grow, for me to get stronger
in you. Let everything work together for my spiritual growth, for my strength to grow.
Let everything in me and around me begin to agree together for me to grow from
strength to strength. Let them agree for my spiritual development in the name of
Jesus. People in my life and around me, let them begin to work together for my
spiritual development, for my spiritual victories in the name of Jesus.

8) PRIDE
⇒Every spirit of pride that is taking hold over my life and heart, every spirit of pride
that is consuming my life preventing me from growing in the knowledge of God, let



that spirit be destroyed right now. Lord every proud spirit that is consuming me, my
spirit, soul and mind catch fire right now, be destroyed by fire in the name of Jesus.
Pride is broken from my life, pride is destroyed from my life in the name of Jesus.

9) FOOD
⇒Whatever is making it difficult for me not to deny myself and fast. Whatever is
stopping me from fasting in order to grow in the spirit, Lord destroy that thing.
Whatever is in me that is making it difficult to deny myself in fasting; Lord destroy
that thing from my life. I want to fast, Lord give me the grace to fast so that I can
grow in you, I can grow in power, grace, anointing, spiritual authority - Lord the grace
to fast give it to me. Anything that is keeping me from fasting, Lord destroy it in
Jesus' name.
⇒Whatever the enemy has planted in me to drain my strength, every plantation of
darkness in my spirit, soul and body that is draining away the strength of the Lord,
that is draining away my spiritual strength, let that thing be uprooted by fire right now.
Whatever has been planted in me through my dreams, let fire flash them out right
now in the name of Jesus. Whatever is dwelling in me that is sucking away my
strength, fire of the holy ghost uproot them now in Jesus' name.

CLOSING PRAYER
Mighty God, ancient of days we thank you because the fullness of strength is in you.
There is no weakness in you Lord, that is why we have come unto you, and that is
why we are engaging with all the strength that is in you tonight. Lord we have come
to you because we know that we will find help in you, we will find victory in you.
Mighty God I am asking that everything that is contrary to strength in the lives of your
people, as many are hearing the sound of my voice right now - everything that is
contrary to strength in their lives Lord I am asking that you will remove them all right
now, in the name of Jesus. Everything that is growing in you, growing in your body,
soul, and spirit that is contrary to the strength of the Lord, let that thing be uprooted
right now in the name of Jesus.
Whatever thing that keeps making you to fall, anything that has been injected into
your body, injected into your spirit, making you to keep falling, every time God helps
you to rise you keep falling, I decree in the name of Jesus according to the power in
the blood of Jesus, let that thing be flashed out right now in the name of Jesus.
Every poison of darkness in your life that is killing your strength, let the blood of
Jesus flash them out right now in the name of Jesus, receive the fullness of strength
in your spirit, the fullness of the strength of God, receive it now in the name of Jesus.
In your soul - the fullness of the strength of God, receive it right now in the name of
Jesus; in your body, the fullness of the strength of God receive it in the name of
Jesus. The strength of prayer that will make you pray more than you have ever



prayed before, receive the strength of prayer in the name of Jesus. The strength of
fasting, to make you fast beyond your own strength, receive the strength of fasting
right now in the name of Jesus.
I speak liberation over your life, every captivity of darkness that is holding you down,
I speak liberation right now, be released in the name of; be free in the name of
Jesus. In your life, you shall rise, whatever is drawing you down it is broken right now
in the name of Jesus, now begin to rise. I prophesy rising upon you, begin to rise
right now, rise and shine in the name of Jesus, rise and prosper in the name of
Jesus, rise and succeed in the name of Jesus. Rise and prevail over your enemies
in the name of Jesus. You are unstoppable, your glory is unstoppable, your strength
is now unstoppable - you shall begin to possess your possessions, wherever your
possessions are, go there and possess them all right now in the name of Jesus
because the strength of the Lord has risen upon you, go and possess your
possessions in Jesus' name, thank you father in Jesus' name I have prayed and it is
done in Jesus' name. Amen

I thank the Lord for what He has done in you and in your situations and I know that
weakness shall fade away forever from your life, weakness shall find no root anymore
in your life from now henceforth in Jesus' name.

13 NOVEMBER 2019

THANKSGIVING PRAYER
King of glory we bless your name, we adore you, we praise you. We thank you for
your kindness, we thank you for your mercies, we thank you for your grace that is
sufficient for us, father we thank you for your power that we have seen work wonders
in our lives, we thank you Lord for your powerful presence, we thank you for making
ways for us, where it appears there is no way, we thank you Lord for subduing the
enemies before us, we thank you father for the victories you have given to us on
every side, blessed be your holy name.
Lord we thank you on behalf of our families and our loved ones, we thank you
because you keep us safe, we thank you because the plan of the enemy you have
destroyed, blessed be your holy name.
Lord we thank you for what you are doing in this ministry, we thank you for your
glorious presence in this ministry, we thank you father for the testimonies you have
given to your people, we thank you for answers to prayers, we thank you for healing
your people, delivering your people, we thank you for all that you have done and
blessed be your name father.



Lord we have come together once again to seek you in prayer, to call upon your
name in faith. Father we are asking that tonight as we pray let the heavens open and
let your power descend upon us, may all of our supplication, request and prayer
points be granted divine intervention. I am asking father that you move mightily to
help, to deliver, save, and transform us, father do so in Jesus' name. Thank you Lord
because we know you shall do great things among us, blessed be your holy name, in
Jesus' name.

ENGAGING WITH GOD'S STRENGTH
AND GLORY(3)

ENGAGING WITH THE SOURCES OF STRENGTH

PRAYER POINTS

1) PERSISTENT PRAYER Luke 18:1-7
⇒ Every spirit of discouragement that is making me lose faith, hope and trust in the
power of God, Lord let your fire arrest them right now. Whatever the enemy is doing
to cause discouragement in my heart, to stop me from continuing in prayer, Lord by
your spirit let them be arrested and removed from my life.
⇒Father help me to be persistent in prayer, as I seek you help me to be persistent,
help me to pray until I prevail, until I succeed, until I receive the answer. Lord I want
to be persistent in prayer, because I know this is the strength of prayer, this is where
I will find strength. Lord I want to be persistent in prayer, help me to pray for hours
until I see results, until I get the miracle.
⇒Father help me not to stop praying until I meet with you, until I have an encounter
with you. Help me not to stop praying until I receive a visitation from you, help me not
to stop knocking on the gates of heaven until I receive a divine visitation, a divine
encounter- help me father. Father I refuse to stop praying until I get your visitation
and your intervention, help me Lord in Jesus' name.
⇒Lord equip me with your grace, the grace to press more in the place of prayer,
strengthen me with your grace to do more operations in the place of prayer. Lord
strengthen me with grace to move things in the place of prayer, to continue longer,
even days in the place of prayer. Lord give unto me that grace, give me that
anointing, that power of prayer, that spirit of prayer, and anointing of prayer. The
grace of prayer, give unto me father in Jesus' name.



2) FASTING
⇒Father give unto me the grace to fast until I engage with your strength, until I gain
victory in the realm of the spirit; give unto me the grace. The grace to fast until I
prevail in the realm of the spirit, thank you father.
⇒Father strengthen me with your might, strengthen my body, spirit, and soul with
your might that I may be able to fast at such a time like this. Lord strengthen me with
your might to do fasting exercises so that I can engage with your strength,
strengthen me Lord with your might.

3) WORD OF GOD
⇒Father I want to know your word, Lord open the scriptures to me and reveal your
truth, mysteries to me from the scriptures. Father everytime I sit down to study your
word open the scriptures to me, and show me your word. Reveal your mind to me,
give unto me understanding of your word, teach me your word in the name of Jesus.
⇒Father as I will be studying your word, Lord reveal yourself to me through your
word, as I open the scriptures, give me a revelation of you. A revelation of you, a
revelation of your grace, a revelation of your power, a revelation of your glory and
strength, give to me oh Lord, reveal your word to me father.
⇒Father from the scriptures give unto me a revelation that will change my life
forever. A revelation that I will see that will lead to my transformation. Help me to see
such a revelation as I open my Bible, help me to see such a revelation. Give me a
revelation of your word. I know there is transformation in revelation, I know one
revelation can change my life forever, give me revelation.
⇒Father by your spirit reveal Jesus to me, reveal your word to me. Lord by your
spirit that is in me reveal Jesus to me, reveal your word to me, reveal your word of
power, word of grace, your word that will give me strength and faith- reveal unto me
Lord.

4) ANOINTING
⇒Father release upon me an anointing that will strengthen me for victory in the spirit
realm, an anointing that will empower me for victory, such an anointing release upon
me right now. An anointing that will give me victory over my enemies, over powers of
darkness, afflictions, limitations, sin, and weaknesses - an anointing that will
strengthen me for victory, victory over demonic operations, Lord give unto me such
an anointing, release upon me such an anointing in Jesus' name.

5) WORSHIP
⇒Father baptize me into the spirit of worship, baptize me into the same spirit the
angels use for worship, the same spirit upon the angels that makes them to worship
God, Lord pour upon me the same spirit of worship. Let the spirit of worship come
upon me, I want to worship you until I am caught up into the heavenly realms. Give
me such a spirit of worship where I will find unending strength in the realm of



worship, where my strength shall increase, Lord take me into that realm of worship,
baptize me with such a spirit of worship.
⇒Father let my spirit be quickened to worship you in spirit, let my spirit be awakened
to worship you correctly, to worship in spirit, to give unto you a quality and powerful
worship. Lord revive my spirit for such an exercise, for such a kind of operation Lord,
make my spirit to be able to worship you in spirit and in truth. Lord send into my spirit
that revival, that quickening that will make me to worship you in spirit and in truth.
Lord give me that revival in my spirit to worship you until I engage with your strength,
give me such revival in the name of Jesus.
⇒Father release the anointing to sing spiritual songs of victory, release upon me
such an anointing. The anointing to sing in the spirit, to sing in tongues, to sing in
unknown tongues, release that anointing upon me right now in the name of Jesus.
The anointing to sing songs of power, songs that will generate power in the spirit
realm, songs that will command victory, songs that will attract angelic intervention,
Lord give me such an anointing to sing those songs in the name of Jesus. Anointing
to sing in tongues, pour it upon me Lord.
⇒Father I want to sing that song that will unfold miracles, that will take me into the
depth of your glory, that song that will produce victory unto me, that song that will
give unto a great strength - Lord help me to sing that song. I want to sing that song
that will bring down heaven, that song when I begin to sing it heaven will come down
and miracles begin to happen. Father put that song in my mouth because I want to
sing it, put it on my tongue, put it on my spirit and help me to sing it out for victory.
⇒Father I want to worship you at the same level as the angels worship you, at the
high level, Lord give me the grace to do this, give me unction and anointing to do
this, the anointing to worship you at a high level in the spirit realm, to worship you
like angels do, Lord give me that grace.

6) FELLOWSHIP WITH GOD
⇒Lord I want to have a strong fellowship with you, visit me and establish a strong
fellowship with me, I want to know you, I want to know your personality. Lord visit
me, this is my desire to speak to with you one on one, it is my desire to have a
personal relationship with you, a personal fellowship with you. Father bring me to a
closer walk with you, visit me I want to have a strong fellowship with you.
⇒Father take me to that realm where I will continually get divine messages from
you. s I talk to you, I want to hear from you. Take me to that realm where i will
continually receive revelations, messages, instructions and directions from you, Lord
take me to that realm where I will hear you everytime.

7) SELF DENIAL
⇒Father help me to deny myself so that I can engage in the realm of the spirit.
Whatever I have to stop doing, Lord help me to stop them all so that I can engage



with the heavenly realm. Give unto me the spirit of self denial, of selflessness, help
me to deny my flesh so that I can engage with the realms of the spirit.
⇒Father give unto me self discipline when it comes to prayer, fasting and spiritual
exercises, give me the spirit to discipline myself. Lord give it to me so that I can
breakthrough to engage with the realms of spirit. Help me to be disciplined in the
place of prayer.

LEARN TO KEEP GETTING STRONGER
⇒Father I need the God kind of strength in my spirit, an ever increasing strength in
my spirit, a strength that doesn't go down, but is always increasing - Lord establish
such strength in my spirit. Your own kind of strength, establish it in my spirit for me to
prevail, give me that strength Lord.
⇒Father those thing that have defeated me before, Lord let me become stronger
than them forever, so that they will never defeat me again. Whatever has been
defeating me all along in my spirit and in whatever way oh Lord make stronger than
them all forever. I receive strength to arise above them all in Jesus.

WORD OF PROPHECY
1) You have been writing down messages, sermons, and revelational messages, the
Lord is saying that you should start telling the world those things that you have been
writing down in a book. You haven't shared them yet but the Lord is saying you
should start speaking them aloud.
2) Do not be discouraged because you failed, or something you have been doing
failed, you did not want that thing to fail but do not get discouraged because God
wants to glorify Himself through that thing.
3) Those with talents or skills to do something for the Lord, He says you have to look
for places to develop that skill or gift you have, look for places to manifest and
develop it because it is time for that.

CLOSING PRAYER
Heavenly father we thank you for your faithfulness, we thank you because your
strength is enough for us, your victory we have seen in our prayers tonight, Lord we
say be thou glorified forever in Jesus' name. Lord I thank you for the fullness of your
strength that we have partaken in prayers today because I know that from now
henceforth we shall begin to see ourselves in greater dimensions of your strength,
thank you for this. We say blessed be your name forever in Jesus' name.
Father I am praying for your people right now that you make everything easy for
them, receive the grace of easiness- receive it now in the name of Jesus. Receive
the grace of easiness, the anointing of easiness, receive it now in the name of Jesus,



no more difficulties in your life, no more failure in your life, I speak increase upon
your life. In strength you shall begin to increase in the name of Jesus, increase in
divine revelations, in power increase, in finances you shall increase, in all areas of
your life you shall begin to increase in the name of Jesus.
I am praying for you that from now henceforth the heavens shall open over your life
and you shall begin to have divine revelations, to see the visions of heaven, from
now henceforth you shall begin to hear the voice of the Lord. The audible voice of
the Lord you shall begin to hear it very clearly from now, because the heavens shall
open over your life, spirit, and soul, in the name of Jesus.
I speak over your situation, whatever you are passing through at the moment, I
speak deliverance over your situations in the name of Jesus. Where it appears as if
the enemy has succeeded over you, there shall be a sudden victory in the name of
Jesus. Where it appears as if you have been defeated I prophesy that suddenly your
victory shall manifest, suddenly your breakthrough shall arise above limitations, you
shall rise and prosper, you shall rise above the forces of darkness in your
environment, you shall rise above them all and you shall begin to oppress your
oppressors from now henceforth and so shall it be.
I prophesy the tongues of angels to come upon you, in the name of Jesus. You shall
begin to sing in tongues, tongues of angels from now henceforth in Jesus' name. You
are blessed in Jesus' name, thank you father for answers to prayers,in Jesus' name
we have prayed. Amen

15 NOVEMBER 2019

THANKSGIVING PRAYER
Father we bless you, we honor you. We give you glory, we give you praise. We thank
you for your faithfulness, grace, mercy and kindness. We thank you for your divine
strength in our spirits, hearts, and bodies; we thank you Lord for your power that is
working mightily in us; we thank you for the great things you have done in the past,
for the great things you have done presently, great things you will do very soon. Lord
we thank you for divine provision, for taking good care of us, for making a way where
there is no way. Lord we bless your holy name, we thank you for answers to prayers,
we thank you Lord for lifting us up above limitations and oppressions of the dark
kingdom, blessed be your holy name.

Lord we have gathered together once again to seek you in prayer, because we know
that you are faithful and powerful to answer prayers; we know that we can trust in



your power, we can trust in you. Lord as we begin to pray let there be manifestation
of your power right here, do wonders right and something wonderful, something
great and different; something we have never seen or felt before - Lord let it happen
tonight. Do a miracle that will change our lives forever and transform us to the
persons you want us to be.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP
Father we adore in this hour, we lift you up in this place, all over the universe you
remain the ancient of days, the unbeatable one, the one that cannot be stopped, you
are the one that reverse the irreversible, what man says is impossible is what you
do, you are the God of Israel, blessed be your name. Lord we worship you this hour,
we lift you up father. Come and be enthroned in our midst, we know you are highly
exalted. We welcome you here, come and glorify and exalt yourself. As we pray right
now come and glorify yourself, show the enemy how great you are, show the dark
kingdom how mighty you are, Lord have your way in this place tonight, in Jesus'
name.

ENGAGING WITH GOD'S STRENGTH
AND GLORY(4)

PRAYER POINTS

1) THE STRENGTH THAT DOES NOT BREAK
⇒Lord Jesus equip me with your strength that does not break, that does not fail, or
go down- such a strength establish it in my spirit, soul, and body. Father I need that
strength right now in my spirit, such a strength that cannot be defeated, such a
strength that does not go down, that does not lose hope and faith in you- give me
such strength father. Equip me with such a strength in my inner man oh Lord.
⇒Father I repent from thinking the enemy is stronger than you in my life, forgive me
for thinking the enemy is stronger than you. Lord I repent for considering the
greatness of the enemy above your greatness, forgive me for my lack of faith, for my
unbelief. I repent for thinking the enemy is so great than the God that is in me,
forgive me for looking down on your greatness.
⇒Father let your great strength be revealed in me as I face the enemy, as I confront
the giant, Lord reveal your greatness in me and through me. Lord as I begin to
confront the giants that are fighting against my destiny, calling, life,business and



career - Lord reveal the great strength in me, as i face the powers of darkness. Lord
let your strength be revealed through me to bring them down in the name of Jesus.
⇒Father let the greatness of you in my spirit arise, and manifest, let it arise and
produce victory, let it arise and give birth to victory in the situation of my destiny,
calling, ministry, let the greatness of you in me arise and shine, let it arise and
overcome. Greatness of God in me, arise and manifest right now, the greatness of
God in my body, soul and spirit rise now!!! The fullness of God manifest through me
in the name of Jesus.
#The Lord is telling me to tell someone among you that you need to start doing what
you have not been able to do before. E.g if you can't walk you need to start rising up
to walk, start using your body to do what your body is not doing because as you rise
in faith, that is when the greatness of God is revealed. As you stand up to do it that is
when it will happen, but if you sit down and say I can't do this I am weak then that is
how you will remain. The Lord is saying stand up, take action and then you will see
the greatness of God.
⇒ 2 Corinthians 4:6-8~Father let your light shine forth in the midst of my darkness,
Lord command your light to shine forth right now until my darkness is no more. Let
your light shine and prevail over every darkness that surrounds me, every darkness
that is resting on me, that is overshadowing and oppressing me - Lord let your light
shine right now and swallow them up forever. Let a great light that cannot be
destroyed shine forth right now.

2) PREVAILING STRENGTH IN THE MIDST OF DARKNESS
⇒Oh Lord of hosts arise in the fullness of your power and strength and destroy
every force of darkness that has surrounded my life, every force of darkness that has
made a siege around me, oh Lord of hosts arise in the fullness of your power, in the
greatness of you arise now and destroy them all, destroy the hosts of darkness that
surrounds me. Arise Lord and defeat all the enemies that surrounds me, arise and
descend upon them. Every power and darkness that surrounds my life, descend
upon them and destroy them all.
⇒ Almighty God let your victory appear suddenly in the midst of my failure, defeat,
weaknesses, and dying- when all seems to be dying and falling apart, Lord let your
sudden victory manifest right now, let your victory manifest right now. Oh Lord of
hosts let your victory manifest suddenly right now. It appears as if the enemy is
prevailing, as if I am drowning, as if I am failing, and my strength is going down - oh
Lord of hosts manifest your victory suddenly! Let there be a manifestation of your
victory and power in Jesus' name.
⇒Every darkness that is covering my heart, every darkness that is clouding my
heart, and mind to oppress and defeat me, Lord let your light shine right now and
defeat them all. Every darkness that is hovering over my heart, polluting my mind,
corrupting my mind, taking control of my mind; oh Lord of hosts let your light shine
and destroy them all right now according to the scriptures. Let the darkness



oppressing my mind be consumed by fire. *I pray for everyone of you whom the
enemy is oppressing your mind, oppressing you in the realm of your thoughts; I
command the fire of the holy ghost to descend upon them right now in the name of
Jesus.
⇒Father let the knowledge of you, of your greatness, of your glory, and a revelation
of you- Lord let it appear in my heart, in my mind so that I can have victory over the
enemy. The knowledge of the greatness of God, the knowledge of the greatness of
Jesus, the knowledge of who you are, how great you are; Lord reveal it to my heart
and mind that I may defeat the enemy. As I behold you, let the knowledge of you fill
my heart, as I am fighting the enemy let my heart begin to receive revelation of
victory, that will give birth to victory- give them to me Lord.
⇒Father give me a revelation that will raise me above the forces prevailing over my
life, above the forces of darkness that are prevailing over me at the moment. Lord
give me a revelation that will give me victory over them all, Lord give it to me! Let
that revelation appear to me now, that understanding- let the light of the glory of God
appear to me, I need that revelation! Reveal it to me father. *I am praying that the
revelation of the glory of God shall appear to you in the midst of your thickest
darkness in the name of Jesus.

3) STRENGTH TO WALK THROUGH DARKNESS ON EARTH
Isaiah 43:2
⇒Father I repent from being so fearful of the fire, for being so fearful of the waters,
from giving yield to feelings- Lord I repent for surrendering to fear in my life, forgive
me for being so fearful. Father forgive me for welcoming fear in my life, because fear
is not of you, because I am born to walk through the fire, not to run away from the
fire, forgive me father in Jesus' name.
⇒Father let your strength envelope me from every deadly attack of the enemy, let
me be surrounded, enveloped, taken over by your strength. Let your strength shield
me from every attack of the enemy in my environment, in my life. As I walk through
the midst of darkness, through the attacks of the enemy, the arrows of darkness-
Lord let me be shielded by your strength, let them not be able to hurt me, let your
strength envelope me in the name of Jesus.
⇒Father let your greatness be revealed in my life for success and prosperity, let me
succeed and make progress in the midst of darkness, let me fulfill my destiny right in
the midst of darkness. Let greatness be revealed in my life, career, ministry and
business even in the midst of darkness in the name of Jesus. Lord let your greatness
be revealed in my life for success, progress,victory, and prosperity in the midst of
darkness. Let me see myself prosper when other people are not prospering because
darkness is stopping them, but I Lord, shall prosper because your light is in me and I
am the light. I shall succeed, make progress, fulfill my destiny whether darkness
likes it or not, whether darkness allows it or not, whether they approve or not.. I shall
arise and shine because the greatness of God is in me, in the name of Jesus!!!



⇒Father give me the strength and grace to operate in the midst of darkness and
prevail over all in the name of Jesus. The strength and grace to walk through the
midst of darkness, to prevail over them all. I receive the strength, I receive the grace
to shine my light in the midst of darkness and prevail over them all. I receive the
strength and grace to shine, operate and win over the darkness.
⇒Isaiah 41:14-15~Father according to what you said in that scripture, you said you
will help me, Lord this is the time that I need your help. In my present situation
stretch forth your hand and help me in the name of Jesus. Lord help me, I am weak
to get some victory, only you can help me in the battles of life where my strength has
failed, oh Lord come down and help me, let me see your help, thank you father in
Jesus' name.
⇒Raise up your hand to heaven - Father this is the time I need your help, I have
tried everything, now is the time I need your help, my strength has failed me- all that
I can do I have done but nothing has succeeded, Lord arise and help me now. Now
is the hour I need your help and saving strength greatly, help me oh Lord now in the
name of Jesus!!!
⇒Father according to the scriptures, you say I shall thrash the mountain, change me
into that person that shall level down the mountains. Mountains of hardship,
limitations, oppressions; every mountain limiting my progress oh Lord make me into
that instrument that will bring them down. Transform me into the level down
mountains instrument, to level down the mountains the devil has raised against me,
my financial breakthrough, the fulfilment of my calling and destiny- oh God let that
strength arise from within me and begin to level them, let me become such an
instrument that breaks limitations; make me into that person.
⇒Father change me into an instrument of power, that will smash your enemies into
pieces, that will level the mountains and hills; Lord change me into that person. Lord
I want to become that instrument of power, transformation, revival, change- Lord turn
me into that instrument. That instrument that will tear down mountains, that will break
limitations, will put the enemy to shame, that will face the host of darkness and put
them away, make me into that instrument. That is who I want to be, make me that
person in Jesus' name.
⇒Father reveal to me the way I must follow to be victorious, reveal to me the way of
the spirit as I wage war, help me to flow inline with your spirit. Help me follow the way
of the spirit, to discover and know the way and path that leads to victory. Set my feet
on the way and path of the spirit, move me in the way of the spirit, in the name of
Jesus

CLOSING PRAYER



Father we bless your name, we give you praise, we thank you for the greatness of
you, we thank you Lord for the victory we have in you, we thank you father for the
fullness of your grace and power, the fullness of your strength, we thank you father
because of all this fullness that you have established in us, that you have redeemed,
blessed be your holy name. Be thou glorified forever in Jesus' name.
Mighty God I am praying for as many that are hearing the sound of my voice right
now, Lord I decree and I declare every defeat that is currently happening in your life,
every place that you have been defeated let the strength of God appear right there in
the name of Jesus.
Every place the enemy has defeated you let the strength of the Lord appear right
there and give you victory right now in the name of Jesus. I decree that by the
strength of the Lord you shall rise far above your limitations, by the strength of the
Lord you shall rise far above the hindrances in the name of Jesus. Whatever
opposition, rejection the enemy has created around you, let them begin to break right
now in the name of Jesus. Every rejection, opposition that is limiting the
manifestation of your glory, victory and success let those rejection begin to break
right now in the name of Jesus.
I decree let there be a supernatural engine of strength, a strength generator let it be
established in your spirit, the kind of strength that does not break, that doesn't get
weary- let it appear in your spirit right now, let it be established in your spirit, a
strength generator in the name of Jesus.
Receive the anointing to rule over your oppressors, receive it now in the name of
Jesus. Whatever the enemy has stolen from you, wherever they have kept it I decree
let the hand of God give them back to you in the name of Jesus. Let there be
restoration of everything that was taken away from you, receive a double fold of
them in Jesus' name.
I come against every power that is coming against you in the middle of the night, as
they come, the fire of God shall arrest and consume them. Everytime the enemy
comes against you like a flood in the middle of the night, the fire of God shall appear
and swallow them up forever in the name of Jesus. Thank you father
Your miracles shall no longer be aborted, I repeat your miracles and blessings shall
no longer be aborted by darkness. Every power that is aborting your miracles before
they appear in the physical realm, the fire of God shall swallow them up right now in
the name of Jesus. Your blessings have come to stay forever blessed be your name.
In Jesus' name we have prayed, Amen. Thank you Lord
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THANKSGIVING PRAYER
Father we worship and adore you, Lord Jesus we praise you, we thank you for your
love, we thank you for your grace that is sufficient for us. We thank you for your
faithfulness, we thank you father for your loving kindness, we thank you for your
mercy that endures forever, Lord we thank you for the good work you have done in
our lives, we thank you for the liberty you have given to us on every side. We thank
you for the victories we have seen from you, we thank you Lord for making our
enemies your enemies. We thank you for proving your power in our situations, and in
everything that we do for a living; thank you Lord for showing yourself strong in our
lives, blessed be your holy name. Lord we thank you for this ministry, we thank you
for this prayer network, we thank you for your power that you have revealed among
us as we pray, and call upon you in prayer. We thank you for the signs and wonders,
for the fire of the holy ghost, we thank you for answers to prayers, healings,
deliverance, and all the wonderful things you have done on this platform, we say
blessed be your name father.

We have come together once again father, because we believe in you, we trust in
and know that you are faithful. I am asking father that you move mightily among us
tonight, visit our situations with power and let there be a turnaround and let your
glory be revealed, in Jesus' name we pray.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP
Father we bless you this hour, we worship and adore you, we praise you, we glorify
you and enthrone you on our praises. We welcome you right here because you are
here already, Lord we bless your name, have your way in this place, take your place
here, do your will right here, let your will be done as it is in heaven, let it be done,
because we have enthroned you right here, have your way father, glorify yourself
father in Jesus' name.

ENGAGING WITH HIS GLORY

PRAYER POINTS
*THE LORD IS GOING TO BLESS YOU, THE HOLY SPIRIT IS SAYING THAT
YOU SHALL RECEIVE BLESSINGS TONIGHT.

1) BE STRONG ENOUGH TO BRING DOWN THE GLORY OF GOD
⇒Father let a glory generating strength arise from my spirit, that I may pull down
your glory from heaven, that I may bring down your glory to the earth, let such a



strength arise from within me right now. A glory generating strength rise right now in
the name of Jesus, a strength that brings glory from heaven let it rise now from
within my spirit and heart, Lord let it rise in Jesus' name.
⇒Ephesians 6:10~ Father I want to be strong in you, help me to be strong in you
and in the spirit. I want to be strong oh Lord in you at such a time as this, help me to
be strong in you oh Lord.
⇒Father I want to be strong in you, let me find the path that will lead me to your
strength, help me to find a way that will lead me to your strength because I want to
be strong in you. Lord help me to find a path and way that will lead me to the fullness
of your strength, lead me to that path by your spirit. Father establish me on that path
of strength, reveal that path to me that leads to the fullness of your strength, the
things I need to do to engage your strength show me those things so that I can do
them, help me Lord.
*The holy spirit is showing me that some of you are so weak because you are not
exercising your faith. Where you need to exercise faith you are exercising fear,
unbelief and doubt. What you need for you to be strong is to exercise your faith.
⇒Father strengthen my faith in you, help me to manifest it in every situation of life,
help me to walk and move in faith. Help me to operate by faith, to pray with faith;
help me to do all that I do by faith, be it singing, worshipping, preaching, talking to
people let me do it all in faith, in the name of Jesus.
⇒Father take me into the depth of the power of your might that I may grow in
strength day by day. Lord take me onto the depth of the power of your might, take
me there Lord, let my strength increase everyday in Jesus' name.
⇒Ephesians 3:16~ Father strengthen my spirit with your might to command your
glory and power from heaven. Strengthen my inner man with might so that I can
command your glory from heaven, I want that strength right now in my spirit, to
command the manifestation of your glory.
⇒Wherever my spirit has been tied down, wherever my inner man has been
chained in the realm of the spirit, let fire fall right now and set my spirit free right now.
Fire of the holy ghost locate that place where the enemy has tied down my spirit, fire
of the holy ghost locate that place and release my spirit right now in the name of
Jesus. Fire go forth now in the name of Jesus. *Wherever your spirit has been tied
down, fire from heaven fall and break the chains into pieces, let your spirit be
released by fire right now, in the name of Jesus.
⇒Every realm of impossibilities that the enemy has taken my spirit into; that realm of
impossibilities that is prevailing over my spirit- let them catch fire, let fire consume
them in the name of Jesus! Let fire remove my spirit from every realm of
impossibilities that had caged my life right now, let that realm be destroyed by fire in
the name of Jesus.
⇒1Kings 18:24 ~ Oh Lord of hosts let my spirit become a great fire, a strong fire that
can bring down fire from heaven. My spirit man become fire right now, my spirit
become the fire of God right now in the name of Jesus. *Let an anointing from



heaven come upon you right now and change your spirit into fire right now, receive
that anointing in the name of Jesus.
⇒Father from now henceforth let a fire arise in me that will shut down the portal of
darkness, the gates of darkness, the operations of darkness- let the fire arise from
within me, let it move me. A fire that will shut down demonic operations, that will
close down the heavens of demons, let a fire rise from within me that will shut down
satanic operations in my environment- that will break the strongholds of darkness, let
it rise from within me in Jesus' name.
⇒Father saturate my spirit with a great fire that will destroy every demonic influence
coming at me in the middle of the night, Lord let there be a fire in me that will destroy
them all, that will block that door through which demons are coming in, to oppress
me in the middle of the night. Lord let a great fire arise from my spirit that will
oppress every demon that is coming at midnight to attack me. *From this hour
henceforth a great fire shall arise from your spirit and swallow up all darkness that is
coming up against you in the middle of the night, and so shall it be in the name of
Jesus.

2) GENERATING THE GLORY FROM WITHIN
⇒Father empower me in my inner man to produce signs and wonders in the realm of
the physical; empower my inner man to produce testimonies in the physical realm,
empower me with grace, might, and fire to produce signs and wonders in the
physical realm. Empower my spirit right now!!! to produce miracle, undeniable
miracles- empower my inner man right now!!
⇒Father put upon me, upon my spirit, soul, and body the power of prayer, the spirit,
strength, and anointing of prayer like you did for Elijah, put it upon me now!! Let the
power and strength of prayer come upon me now oh Lord, upon my spirit! I don't
want to be prayed for always but I also want to pray for people as well, put upon me
the spirit of prayer!
⇒Father help me to pray until I engage with your glory, give me the anointing to pray
until I meet with your glory, until I encounter heavens in the realm of the spirit, help
me to pray like that. I want to pray to the highest point, to the boiling point of the spirit
where your glory is; into the realm of fire, take me there , take me to the place of
prayer. Let me ascend to that realm of prayer, take me there Lord.
⇒Father establish in my heart unwavering faith, that is not shaken. A faith that
generates the manifestation of your glory, establish it in my heart. Help me to believe
and not doubt. Let faith that does not question the power of God, let it be established
in my heart, faith that will hold on to your word let it be established in my heart, I
want that kind of faith, given me that kind of faith.

3) UNVEILING THE GLORY OF GOD IN THE THINGS HE CREATED
⇒Father let a revealing fire from heaven come upon me, a fire that will reveal the
glory that I was created with, let your fire reveal it, let it bring the glory into



manifestation. Lord let your fire descend upon me- a revealing fire that reveals and
brings things into manifestation, let it descend upon me right now, a glory that was
created with me from childbirth, let it be revealed now by fire, manifest by fire right
now in Jesus' name.

#THE LORD IS TELLING ME TWO THINGS:
1) Some of you are covered by darkness, that is why the glory of God is not
manifesting through you.
⇒Raise up your right hand~ In the name of Jesus, every darkness that has covered
my life to stop the manifestation of the glory of God, let fire fall and consume them all
right now. Darkness that has covered my body and soul; darkness from the
environment I live, darkness from sin, darkness I inherited from my father's and
mother's house; Lord every darkness upon me let fire consume them right now in the
name of Jesus. Darkness that has covered me catch fire right now!!! *Every
darkness covering you from head to toe, I command fire right now to consume them
right now, fire from the throne of glory, fire from heaven destroy them now in Jesus'
name.
2) Some of you, your glory has been taken especially through sexual intercourse
physically or spiritually (through sex in dreams); some because of the sinful life lived
before. Some slept with agents of Satan and they took away your glory.
⇒Every glory I have lost to the enemy let your mighty hand get them back for me, I
receive back the glory. The glory that you created with me that I had lost to the
enemy, to the dark kingdom oh Lord of hosts get it back for me. Lord let your right
hand of power get it back. Whatever has been stolen from me I take it back by fire!!
⇒Some abilities in you need to be awakened: Father all the divine abilities that were
created with me from birth, father let your fire visit me and awaken them, let your fire
located those abilities and awake them right now. All divine abilities in my spirit, soul,
and body be awakened by fire right now, wake up to manifestation, wake up in the
name of Jesus!!!

#PRAYER FOR THOSE WHO HAVEN'T SPOKEN IN TONGUES
⇒Raise up your hand: In the name of Jesus, the power, grace and fire to pray in
other tongues let it fall upon you right now. For those of you under my voice who
have never prayer in tongues of the holy ghost before, right now let the fire to do so
let it come upon you right now in the name of Jesus. Right now let it come upon you,
from the top of your head to the soles of your feet, let the fire of God saturate your
spirit in the name of Jesus, thank you father.

CLOSING PRAYER



Father we bless your name because there is power in your word, we thank you
because there is power in your might, and whatsoever you do nobody can undo.
Whatsoever you lock nobody can unlock and whatsoever you unlock nobody can
lock, that is the power of your might. Lord I key into the power of your might, I
connect with the fullness of the power of your might and I speak over the lives of
your people - everyone hearing the sound of my voice right now; that according to
the might of the Lord, every bondage of the enemy that has caged you- let them
begin to break loose right now into pieces in the name of Jesus, break into pieces!!
Bondage of Satan, of demons, of demonic covenants break into pieces right now in
the name of Jesus.
Whatsoever you have eaten in the dream, whatsoever you have swallowed in your
dream that is troubling your body system, that is troubling your spirit; according to
the power in the might of God, let such things come out of your body. Whatever the
enemy has put in your body, whatever poison of darkness is in your blood, I
command the fire of the holy ghost to flash them out right now in the name of Jesus!
I am praying for you that, from today you shall never be weak, weakness has come
to an end in your life, from this hour henceforth weakness has come to an end in
your life, spirit, soul and in your body. Begin to go from strength to strength in the
name of Jesus, you shall rise from glory to glory, an anointing from heaven shall
come upon you and it shall lift you higher than any limitations that have limited you in
the name of Jesus.
Thank you father, thank you Lord. You shall no longer be waiting for miracles but
you shall now begin to command miracles in the name of Jesus. You shall no longer
be waiting for miracles, the might of God shall come upon you and you shall begin to
work miracles in the name of Jesus; and so shall it be. Thank you Lord, in Jesus'
name we have prayed. Amen

When the Lord says He is going to bless you, you know that He has done it right now,
because you are blessed right now in Jesus' name.

22 NOVEMBER 2019

THANKSGIVING PRAYER
Father we worship and adore you, we praise you, we say thank you Lord, thank you
father for your mercy that has kept us till today, thank you Lord for your grace that is
sufficient for us, thank you for your power that you have revealed in us and through
our situations. Thank you for moving our mountains, thank you for doing great things



in our lives, blessed be your holy name. Thank You for the victories that you have
given to us, even those we are yet to see; we know that you have fought for us and
have defeated the enemy, father we say glory to your name forever in Jesus' name.
Lord we thank you because the fullness of all things dwells in you, we thank you
because you have given us perfect peace, you have given us strength, spiritual gifts,
physical gifts and all the blessings. We thank you for your favour upon our lives, we
thank you for signs and wonders, and divine revelations you have given to us in this
ministry.

Lord we have come together once again to pray, to knock the doors and gates of
heaven, to seek your power. Lord I am asking that you may visit each and everyone
of us tonight, visit us and change our lives forever, change our situations to reveal
your glory; blessed be your holy name.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP
Father we bless you, we worship your Majesty, this hour Lord we praise you Lord,
we ascribe unto you all the glory, honor, dominion, strength, grace, blessings,
adoration, and exaltation. We ascribe unto you because you alone is our God,
beside you there is no other God, no other throne, no other kingdom, no other beside
you. You rule over all, blessed be your name, in Jesus' name.

ENGAGING WITH GOD'S GLORY(2)

PRAYER POINTS
3) UNVEILING THE GLORY OF GOD IN THE THINGS HE CREATED
⇒Father the glory and honour that you have placed in me from birth, that is yet to be
revealed to the world, let your power and let your fire reveal it now! Father, the glory
that is yet to be revealed to my generation, oh Lord of hosts let your fire begin to
reveal it now, let your power begin to reveal that glory now, reveal that honor in the
name of Jesus.
⇒Whatever the enemy did to me when I was a child to destroy the honor that God
had placed upon my life, let the hand of God reverse it. Whatever has been done to
caged the honor, to stop the glory the honor of God in my life, let the fire of God
destroy them, let that honor begin manifest. The honor that was created in me, that
God placed upon me, that the enemy is covering with darkness - oh Lord of hosts let
your fire destroy that darkness. Everything the enemy has done to make sure that
there is no honor in my life, destiny, and calling, Lord destroy it by fire in the name of
Jesus.



⇒Every negativity the enemy has planted in my life to stop Your honor from
manifesting in my life, Lord let your mighty hand remove it right now. Every negative
situation and identity; every negativity planted in my life to stop the honor of God
from manifesting, catch fire right now!! Everything negative things the enemy has
done in my life to make sure that I don't attract honor let that negative thing be
reversed right now. I declare positivity in my life. Every negative work of darkness be
removed by fire in the name of Jesus.
⇒Father look upon me and put an end to everything going on in my life that is
contrary to my identity as a son of God, Lord destroy them, put an end to those
things. Lord let there be an end to whatever is going on in my life that is against my
divine identity, my spiritual identity with you, my kingdom identity, my citizenship in
the kingdom; let fire destroy them! Poverty end in the name of Jesus. Every form of
slavery in my life, I decree and I declare come to an end right now in the name of
Jesus. I declare an end right now to everything that is contrary to my divine identity
in Christ in Jesus' name.
⇒In the name of Jesus I come against every power, every principality and demons
that are harassing my life at midnight, or during the day, let fire consume them right
now in the name of Jesus. Fire of the holy ghost consume them. Every demon that is
oppressing my life, every power that is putting my life under hardship and suffering,
every power making the honor that belongs to me to be deprived of me, Lord destroy
them by fire. Every power limiting the manifestation of my honor, let fire destroy them
right now in Jesus' name.

⇒Hebrews 1:3
SPIRIT
⇒Lord Jesus arise from the midst of my spirit and glorify yourself through my life and
situations, from the midst of my spirit arise, oh Lord because you are right here in my
spirit, arise and manifest yourself, your power and glory. Let your glory be revealed
now as you rise from within my spirit, spread forth your glory to the whole world,
shine forth your glory from within my spirit, rise oh Lord. *In the name of Jesus, I
speak with the authority of Jesus, the anointing of the Lord shall come upon you and
Jesus himself shall arise from within you and spread forth his glory through your life,
it is happening right now. The anointing of heaven shall come upon you and Jesus
shall rise from within you, it is done in Jesus' name.
⇒Lord Jesus I know you are right in my spirit right now, arise and magnify yourself,
break into pieces every bondage, break every captivity of darkness in my spirit. Lord
Jesus rise right now from the midst of my spirit and break into pieces every bondage,
break them all. Let Jesus arise now from within your spirit, Lord destroy every
captivity from the lives of your people, Lord Jesus arise from within them and break
every limitation, destroy every bondage in Jesus' name!!

SOUL



⇒ Lord Jesus arise from the midst of my soul and glorify yourself right now, spread
forth your glory and power in the name of Jesus. Jesus arise now from the midst of
my soul in the fullness of your power and glorify yourself. Let your glory and light
break forth in my soul, no more darkness in my soul. Jesus break forth right now.
⇒Lord Jesus arise from the midst of my soul and let your fire destroy every
stronghold of darkness in my soul, every stronghold of darkness that is controlling
my life, let your fire destroy them. Arise Lord Jesus! In my soul, arise! Let the power
of Jesus arise and let every stronghold be scattered into pieces. In my heart and
soul, Jesus rise right now. Every power manipulating my mind let it be destroyed
right now, powers and principalities Lord destroy them all in the name of Jesus.
⇒Lord let your great fire manifest in my mind and let every work of darkness going
on in my mind, let them be consumed forever in the name of Jesus. Let fire manifest
right now in my heart, in my soul and let the work of the devil begin to burn, be
roasted by fire. All electrical connection of the devil, every manipulation of the devil in
my mind, every witchcraft manipulation in my mind let fire consume them right now in
the name of Jesus, catch fire right now in Jesus' name. *Every network of the devil
that is working on your mind, that is manipulating your mind making you to go
against the will of God, the purpose of God- let the fire of God begin to destroy them
right now, let fire destroy those strongholds.

BODY
⇒ Lord Jesus arise from the midst of the cells of my body, and let your glory and
power break forth into manifestation. From the midst of the cells of my body let Jesus
arise! from my blood let Jesus arise, from my tissues let Jesus arise; from my bones,
joints Jesus arise now in the name of Jesus. From the midst of every organ in my
body, from every cell in my body let Jesus arise and glorify himself in my body.
⇒Lord Jesus let your great power, your great fire arise from the midst of my body
and let every sickness and disease disappear forever. From the midst of my body let
your great fire and power arise now in the name of Jesus, arise now!! Let your
power, your fire arise now in my bones, tissues let it rise now. Your power, fire,
anointing let it arise now from the midst of my blood, organs, heart, bones; on every
part of my body- rise! Rise now and let sickness disappear in Jesus' name.
*The Lord is telling me that some of you are functioning below the expectation of
God for your life. E.g let's say God is expecting 50% from you and you're producing
only 2%, you can see how far 2% is from 50%. What God is expecting to see in you,
He is not seeing it. Its either you are not taking God seriously or the things of God, or
spiritual things seriously. You should repent and take God seriously, dedicate your
time to the things of God. Maybe some things in your life are preventing you from
meeting up with the divine expectations upon your life and calling.
⇒Father I refuse to function below your expectation, I want to maximize my potential
in you, I want to fulfill my destiny to the fullest. Let your power come upon me and let
me be raised up to full manifestation, raise me up to function at the best level, the



level you want me to. Lift me up and take me to where I am supposed to be, I want
to be at the best, and not be below expectation, let your power raise me up to the top
where I am destined to be.

THE WORKS OF YOUR HAND
⇒Lord Jesus arise from the midst of the works of my hand and let your glory be
revealed from the midst of the works of my hands, in what I do for a living, Lord
Jesus arise, arise now! Let your power and glory be revealed from the works of my
hands, arise now in my gifts and talents, in the things I do for a living- arise and
reveal your power and glory in the name of Jesus. *I speak by the authority of
heaven, that thing that you are doing with your hands; I decree and I declare let the
glory of Jesus rise now in the name of Jesus! Let the glory and power rise, let it rise
in Jesus' name.
⇒In the name of Jesus, every authority and power that is contending with the glory
of God in the works of my hands, let the authority of heaven destroy them all, let the
authority of heaven descend and silence them. Every authority and power
contending with the glory of my destiny, calling, ministry, and in the works I do, oh
God let your fire descend upon them and let them be brought to their knees and let
them be silenced forever, let their power be broken into pieces, let them be subdued
under my feet forever, in the name of Jesus.

DECLARATIONS INTO YOUR DAYS
⇒In the name of Jesus I speak into my days, from now henceforth let the glory and
power of Jesus begin to manifest in every day of my life until I leave this world. The
power and glory of Jesus, begin to manifest in every hour of my life, in every moment
of my life, power and glory of Jesus manifest!! *The power and glory of God shall
move forth and shall subdue darkness from before you. The power and glory of the
Lord shall rest upon you in the name of Jesus.
⇒In the name of Jesus I decree and I declare, that every day of my life I shall begin
to have increase; increase of blessings and prosperity in every day of my life. By the
power and glory of Jesus I shall begin to harvest increase of blessings, increase of
prosperity in the name of Jesus. Harvest of increase of prosperity and blessings
every day of my life. By the power of Jesus- increase of blessings, success, great
achievement, riches and wealth; I declare increase in every day of my life, from this
hour henceforth by the power and glory of Jesus I shall begin to harvest increase in
multiple folds. All manner of blessings, financially, spiritually and wealth I shall
harvest it all in the name of Jesus.
Hebrew 11:3
⇒Lord Jesus according to the greatness of the power of your word, let this thing
[mention that/those thing(s)] I need at this time let it appear now, the scripture says
the things which we see were made from the unseen realm. Lord by the power of
your word let them begin to appear. In my ministry and calling, to fulfill my vision, to



succeed in the assignment you have given to me, oh Lord by the power of your
word, let them begin to appear. I don't know how they will appear or where they will
come from but I know there is power that makes things appear. Lord all the things I
need to fulfill my destiny and calling, let them begin to appear, let your power create
them and let them appear now in the name of Jesus. Let them appear in my
finances, in my blessings in every area of my life; in my spiritual life, in my spiritual
gifts - let glory, riches, success appear in Jesus' name!! Prophesy into your life and it
will appear according to the greatness of the power of the word of God.

CLOSING PRAYER
Raise up your right hand: Heavenly Father we thank you because the fullness of
glory and power is in Jesus and Jesus is right here with us and in us. Oh Lord I am
asking and praying that right now as I am speaking -let Jesus arise in the midst of
your people, and let everything that has been fighting the manifestation of their
calling and destinies; Lord let those things begin to break into pieces and be
defeated right now in the name of Jesus.
The Bible says that light shineth in darkness and the darkness comprehended it not,
I speak over your life, let Jesus the light of God rise from the midst of your life and let
every darkness be consumed right now in the name of Jesus. From within your spirit,
soul and body; let Jesus arise and let darkness be destroyed forever in the name of
Jesus!
I speak over your finances, let the power and glory of Jesus arise from the midst of
your finances and let every curse of borrowing let it be broken forever in the name of
Jesus. You shall not live by borrowing, but you shall begin to have excess;
abundance of prosperity, riches and wealth in the name of Jesus.

I speak over your marriage, over your family- every covenant of darkness that is
ruling in your marriage, and your family line, because you have attended this prayer
meeting tonight, let Jesus arise from the midst of your marriage and family and let
that covenant of darkness be destroyed now in Jesus' name. I repeat, that covenant
of darkness that is ruling in your family and marriage, be destroyed forever right now
in the name of Jesus.
I come against every spirit of insanity, every spirit of madness that is trying to rule
over your life, let fire arrest and destroy that spirit right now, in the name of Jesus.
The bible says wherever the spirit of the Lord is there is liberty, because the spirit of
the Lord is in this meeting, he is right there where you are. I speak liberty right now,
complete freedom, complete liberation; receive it right now. Every chain in your life
begin to break!! Demonic chains break now in the name of Jesus. Every stronghold



and power of addiction in your life, demonic addiction, I command it to break right
now in the name of Jesus. Thank you father.
Whatever poison you have eaten, by the power in the blood of Jesus let that poison
of darkness come out of your body right now in the name of Jesus.
Every monitoring spirit, demon spirit that is monitoring your life everywhere,
monitoring the affairs of your life, I come against that spirit by the power that brought
forth Jesus from the grave- I decree and I declare let there be complete separation
from your life. Every monitoring spirit let the power of Christ separate them from you
forever in the name of Jesus. Let the covenant that is binding demons to your life, let
that covenant break right now in the name of Jesus. Every covenant that has put you
under the operations and control of demons, let that covenant break right now, break
right now in the name of Jesus.
Thank you father, in Jesus' name I have prayed. Amen

The Lord told me not to pray for healing because he has already healed you. Those of
you who asked the Lord to heal you whilst we were praying, believe it because he said
he has done it and it is done in the name of Jesus. Amen!

27 NOVEMBER 2019

THANKSGIVING PRAYER
Father we worship and bless you, we thank you Lord for your faithfulness, we thank
you for your love, thank you for your grace ,mercy, divine provisions, guidance,
protection over our lives and the strength that you have ordained in our spirits. We
thank you for the journey that you have set us on even the journey that leads to
eternal life; and the journey that leads to greatness and glory in our lives and
situations, Lord we say be thou glorified forever in Jesus' name.
We thank you father because your right hand of power is working valiantly to help us,
save and deliver us. Father we thank you for this ministry, we thank you for answers
to prayers, we thank you for the miracles, signs and wonders, we thank you for
helping us to grow above limitations that the enemy had created, Lord we give you
all the glory, be thou exalted forever in Jesus' name.

Lord we have come together with one spirit, one mind and one voice to call upon
your name and pour out our heart's desires to you and cry out to you in faith. Lord as
we begin to pray let the heaven be opened over this meeting tonight, over this
session- Lord let your heavens open and let your glory, power, and fire fall and
descend upon us. Lord according to the fullness of the greatness and glory that is in
you, help us tonight, help our situations, thank you Lord Jesus.



PRAISE AND WORSHIP
Lord we praise you. Jehovah we praise you. Lord of hosts, we praise you, king of
glory we praise you, ancient of days we praise you Lord, because all the fullness
dwells in you. The fullness of power, grace ,mercy , glory, strength, might, honour,
and authority. The fullness of victories, of riches and wealth, prosperity, blessings-
the fullness of all things is in you Lord, that is why we have come to praise you,
because all that we have and all that we shall be is all in you father. We praise you
Lord of hosts, king of Israel be exalted, be thou magnified, be thou glorified, blessed
be your holy name. The most high God the everlasting God, the God of heaven and
earth, we bless you father, take all the glory, in Jesus' name.

ENGAGING WITH GOD'S GLORY(3)

PRAYER POINTS
3) UNVEILING THE GLORY OF GOD IN THE THINGS HE CREATED

Romans 8:21
⇒Father the glory you have ordained to be revealed in my life, and destiny, oh Lord
let your power bring that glory to manifestation, and as it manifests let every creature
agree with it, let there be confirmation and agreement in all the creatures on earth.
Lord let that glory you ordained for my life, arise and shine and let every creature in
the world agree with that glory, let them connect with that glory. That glory that you
shall reveal in my life, calling, ministry, career, marriage, business, let every other
thing agree with the glory you have ordained to reveal in my life.
⇒Father I refuse to be a failure to my generation, I refuse to make a terrible mistake
that will terminate my manifestation, oh Lord help me Lord to fulfill my glorious
destiny, help me not to fail my generation. I refuse to make a mistake that will lead to
my failure that will terminate the manifestation of my glory, help me not to make such
a mistake. Help me not to disappoint my generation because so many destinies are
attached to my life. So many lives are waiting for my manifestation and glorification-
help me to be wise and make the right decisions and always say the right thing, to
think the right way, help me Lord, help me father.
⇒Father let your victory appear in the battles of my life so that I will manifest that
glory that you have ordained, so that I will not fail my generation. Lord every battle
that I'm fighting at this time, Lord command your victory to appear in that battle. Oh
Lord of hosts command your victory to manifest right now, in these very battles of my
life, these battles of my destiny; give me victory Lord, complete victory so that I will



also help others to come out of their captivities, so that you will use me to set other
people free, let victory appear right now in my situation, in Jesus' name.
⇒Father manifest your glory in my life in such a way that every creature in the world
will be attracted to the brightness of my glory, let your glory manifest in my life, spirit,
soul, body, career, ministry, and calling; let it manifest in such a way that every
creature of the world would be attracted to that glory. Lord let everything that is
created be attracted, let them begin to draw near to the brightness of my glory for the
success of my destiny. Let that glory that you will manifest in my life draw all men
unto yourself, let it attract the nations, let it command people to worship you, let that
glory command people to support my life and destiny, to help my calling, to patronise
my business, to agree with your plan and purpose for my life.
⇒Father the glory that you created with me from birth let it command a powerful
force in my generation and let that glory command a divine and irresistible force, let
that glory begin to command such a transforming force. Father the glory that you
created with me from birth, let it command a great influence in my world, time and
days; a great force of attraction such that souls will be attracted to the brightness of
my rising; so that kingdoms and nations will come to the brightness of my glory, they
will come and glorify, celebrate you in my life.
# The Lord is saying to some of you, where you are living has limited the brightness
of your glory. Some of you will have to change the location where you are staying for
that glory to breakthrough and shine the way it is supposed to shine because that
environment is limiting the glory that heaven wants to reveal in your life.
⇒Every creature shall begin to agree with the manifestation and brightness of the
glory of the Lord in my life. Father let every man and woman; everything created,
every system and organization, plants and animals, the sun, moon and stars,; the
heavens, the earth- Lord all over the nation, all over the whole world, let them begin
to agree with the manifestation and brightness of your glory in my life. Lord let the
water agree, the moon and all the stars shall agree; even the firmament and air shall
agree; all living things and non living things- everything that exists in this world they
shall begin to agree together for the manifestation of your glory in my life. Lord let
them surrender to the manifestation of your glory in my life.
Verse 20, John 9 :2-3
⇒Father every negative situation that is appearing in my life right now, Lord let your
glory be revealed in this situation, Lord turn this negative situation around to the
glory of your name. This negative situation in my spirit, soul, body, career, marriage,
ministry and calling; father let your power turn it around to reveal your glory. Let your
right hand of power turn the situation around to the glory of your name. Lord I am not
complaining or blaming anyone but I'm asking (because I know all power belongs to
you), even in this negative situation, let your power turn this situation around so that
your glory will be revealed right now and the whole world will see and celebrate with
me.



⇒Father this evil trend( mention the evil in your life and family) that is running in my
family background Lord let your glory terminate them from my life. This evil trend that
runs through my bloodline, I am not my bloodline, I am not of the family of my
bloodline, I am not bound by this bloodline, I belong to the kingdom of the most high,
I now belong to the bloodline of Jesus, to the bloodline of David and not my natural
bloodline. Oh Lord let your glory appear right now and let this evil be terminated right
now forever by the power of your glory. *Every evil that you have inherited from your
bloodline, that is flowing through your family line and is affecting all the people in
your family, I decree by the authority in the name of Jesus, let the glory of the Lord
appear right now and terminate that evil forever in the name of Jesus, thank you
father in Jesus' name.
⇒Every chain of darkness that is limiting the breakthrough of my glory, limiting the
explosion of my glory Lord let your fire break those chains into pieces. Lord let every
chain of darkness limiting the rising and shining of my glory, let fire break them in
pieces, chains of darkness break into pieces by fire, right now in the name of Jesus.
Whatever is binding my glory under captivity break right now, witchcraft captivity
break into pieces right now in the name of Jesus.
Verse 21
⇒Lord let your glory set free everything that is connected to my life and destiny, Lord
deliver them all. Everything, everyone that is connected to my life and destiny, Lord
let your glory visit them all and deliver them all from corruption, slavery, and bondage
right now in the name of Jesus.
⇒Father everyone that must rise for me to rise, in your mercy let them begin to rise,
let them rise to the top, rise to glory; so that I will also rise. Father let those people
begin to rise, so that they will lift me up as well, Lord make them rise now, right now
let your right hand of power lift them up. Lord raise for me destiny helpers up, as
many people that must rise for me to rise in glory Lord, raise them up right now in the
name of Jesus.

4) ENTERING INTO THE DEPTH OF HIS GLORY

Ephesians 3:18-19
⇒Father I surrender my life, body, soul and spirit unto you Lord, everything that will
hinder me from entering the fullness of your glory Lord get rid of them, father get rid
of them from my life. Anything in my body, mind, soul, and spirit that will hinder me
from getting deep into your glory, Lord get rid of them. I surrender all, I let go of them
all in the name of Jesus. I lay them down at the altar, I lay everything in the name of
Jesus.
#The Lord is telling me that some of you have gone into the depth of darkness that is
why it you cannot get into the depth of his glory. Light and darkness do not agree! If
there's something that you are doing that is taking you into the depths of darkness, it



will be impossible for you to go into the depth of God. You must be delivered from the
depth of darkness before you can go into the depth of his glory.
⇒Father stretch forth your hand and pull me out of the depth of darkness, for the
sake of your glory, Lord deliver me. The depth of darkness that my life has been
placed in, the depth of darkness that has swallowed up my !life, swallowed up my
spirit oh Lord pull me out right now, deliver me right now. By your right hand of
power deliver me from depth of sin, pollution, corruption, and bondage of darkness,
Lord remove me now in the name of Jesus.
⇒Father let a serious hunger and thirst be planted in my heart for your glory. Lord let
it be planted in my spirit, let it be established in my heart from this hour henceforth,
let me not rest until I see your glory. Give me oh Lord a very serious and desperate
hunger and thirst for your glory, power, revelations, encounters , visitations and
visions- let that hunger be established in my soul from this hour henceforth Lord.
⇒Lord help my heart to focus on your kingdom continually, help me to seek your
kingdom at all times, help me to focus on the things above, on the treasures of
heaven, treasures of your kingdom- help me to set my mind on them from this hour
henceforth. Help me oh Lord to set my mind on the things above where your glory
and power is, I refuse to be a carnal Christian in the name of Jesus.
⇒Father give me a special grace to generate an atmosphere that will connect me
with your glory, Lord give me such a grace. Give me that grace to create an
atmosphere where your glory will visit me, where your glory will come upon me, give
it to me oh Lord this moment and this time, give me such a grace in Jesus' name.
#The Lord is telling me that some of you have the gift of prophecy but the reason
why have not been prophesying is because you have not put yourself under the
atmosphere that will stir up that gift in you. You need to start putting yourself in that
atmosphere, so that you will be able to prophesy.

CLOSING PRAYER
Heavenly father we thank you because all power belongs to you, we thank you
because the fullness of everything belongs to you, they are all in you. We thank you
for your love for our lives, we thank you Lord for the glory you have ordained to be
revealed in our situations, destinies and callings, thank you faithful Lord be thou
exalted forever in Jesus' name.
Lord I am standing as your servant and as your mouth piece and I am praying for
everyone under the sound of my voice and I decree and I declare according to the
authority in the name of Jesus, that whatever has been limiting the lives of your
people from manifesting the glory you have ordained for them, Lord let your sword
break those limitations right now in the name of Jesus. Lord as many of these people
that are tired of failure, defeat, and oppressions and as many are willing to rise out of



darkness into your glorious light, Lord I am asking that you stretch forth your hand
right now and pull them out of the darkness. Take them into your glorious light, and
take and establish them in your glory right now in the name of Jesus.
I am praying for as many of you that are already tired of your captivity and you want
to come out,(I am not praying for those who do not want to come out of captivity, but
for those who really want to come out!) Let the hand of God draw you out right now
in the name of Jesus. I come against every operations of the dark kingdom to
promote your suffering, sorrow, pain; whatever the kingdom of darkness are doing to
prolong the problems in your life, let the fire of God rain upon them right now and
consume them all and their works and let all their works be consumed by fire right
now in the name of Jesus.
I speak over the source of your income - receive blessings right now. The source of
your income shall be blessed in the name of Jesus, the source of your income shall
be blessed in the name of Jesus. You shall find favour in your life, destiny, calling,
business, career, and ministry; you shall find divine favour and every door you knock
on shall begin to open unto you this hour henceforth.
I decree and I declare you shall find help from above to help your glory to
breakthrough in your life and destiny, you shall receive help in the name of Jesus,
even before the end of this month. You shall receive help in Jesus' name!!!! Thank
you father, blessed be your holy name. In Jesus' name I have prayed, Amen.

29 NOVEMBER 2019

THANKSGIVING PRAYER
King of glory we honor you, we praise you and we adore you, thank you Lord for
your faithfulness for your grace and mercy, we thank you Lord for all that you have
done in our lives, we thank you father for putting our enemies to shame, we thank
you for divine provisions, and protection. We thank you because you bless the work
of our hands, we thank you father because you have caused them to prosper, we
thank you Lord because when the journey seems to be very hard and tough we saw
the manifestation of your grace and help,- Lord we thank you for always being there
for us every time we needed you. We thank you father for the testimonies that you
have given to us in this ministry as we pray, we have the testimonies and answers to
prayers. Lord we thank you for everything you have done, blessed be your holy
name.

Father we have come before you to seek you in prayer, to knock at the gates of
heaven, Lord I ask that you meet us at the point of our needs, do wonders in our



situations, and help us oh Lord, stretch forth your hand and help us. Thank you Lord
because we know you shall do much more than we have asked you. Thank you
Lord, in Jesus' name. Amen

PRAISE AND WORSHIP
Lion of Judah, most high God we worship you, miracle working God we worship you,
Lord of hosts, Emmanuel, Ancient of days we worship you; Jehovah Jireh, Jehovah
Rapha, Jehovah El Shaddai, Elohim, we worship you Lord of hosts. Who is like unto
thee, there is no one else like you besides you, your power and kingdom is above all,
your glory is above all, your name is above all names, your throne is above all and
your authority subdues all things. Lord of hosts we bless you, mighty God we praise
you. Who can stand against you and prevail, who can contend with you and win; no
power, no principality, no kingdom or darkness, and no force can contend with you
Lord. Have your way Lord, come and reign in our midst, come and do wonders,
come save, heal and deliver and change our situations, blessed be your name father
in Jesus' name.

ENGAGING WITH GOD'S GLORY(4)

4) ENTERING INTO GOD'S GLORY

Ephesians 3:18-19
DEPTH AND HEIGHT
⇒Father take me into the depth of your glory and cause me to understand your ways
and your will. Make me to comprehend your will, show your way to me in the name
of Jesus. The path to the depth of your glory, show it to me oh father.
⇒Father take me into the depth of your glory until my life becomes united with your
glory, until my life become one with your glory. Lord take me to the very depth of your
glory and let me go deep until I become one in glory with you, until I breathe in your
glory. Lord until I begin to see nothing but your glory, when I look at myself I should
see your glory, when I look at people and things I should see nothing but your glory.
Take me to that depth of glory, to that baptism of glory, that is where I want to be.
⇒My father, the King of glory, take me into the depth of your glory and let my life and
situation be transformed into your glory. Lord of hosts take my life, spirit, body and
soul into the depth of your glory, take my situation into the depth of your glory and let



everything about me change into your glory. Let there be transformation of glory in
everything. I want the baptism of glory.
⇒Father take me into the depth of your glory and everything in my life, situations
that are contrary to your glory, let your glory destroy them. Lord everything that is in
my life that is not of your will, all that is wrong in my life, that is not according to your
righteousness Lord let them be consumed by your glory. Everything that is not of
God in my body, soul, and spirit, let the depth of your glory destroy them, I enter into
the depth of God's glory, let the glory of God destroy every darkness, pollution,
oppression, and captivities in my life- let the glory of destroy them right now
⇒In the name of Jesus, let the womb of glory begin to give birth to glorious things in
my destiny. Father let the womb of glory begin to give birth to glorious things in my
calling, ministry, and destiny. Let powerful things, glorious things, mighty things be
birthed. My finances I take you into the womb of glory, my life go into the womb of
glory and begin to produce glorious things, my ministry, my children, enter into the
womb of glory and begin to manifest glorious things in the name of Jesus.
⇒In the name of Jesus, I baptize my life, calling, and ministry into the glory of God
for the revelation of perfect beauty, for the manifestation of perfect beauty. I take my
life, destiny into the glory of God and let perfect beauty begin to manifest in my life in
the name of Jesus. My life and destiny I carry you into the glory of God for the
manifestation of the perfect beauty of God, let the beauty of God, the beauty of
heaven begin to manifest in my life, body, soul and spirit, ministry and business and
in every area of my life, let the beauty of heaven begin to radiate in my life.
⇒Father I want my life to look the way you want it not the way I want it or the way
my flesh wants it but the way that you want it. Lord let your glory come upon my life
and let my life appear the way you want it. Let my life, finances, health, and ministry,
look exactly the way you want, let perfect beauty manifest in Jesus' name.
⇒Father by your mercy and favour, Lord promote, elevate and lift me up to that
position of glory and authority where all things are possible. That position of glory
and dominion, of authority, take me there. Let my life be promoted to higher level of
promotion, victory, glory, success, anointing, and grace, in spiritual gifts in fulfilment
of destiny. Let my life be promoted to a higher level of control and dominion;
authority and power Lord take me there by your mercy, lift me up father in Jesus'
name.
# The Lord is telling me that some of you are in a position where you are supposed
to be the boss but you're still the one under a boss. God is saying that you have
spent too long being under when you should be the one above, be the one in charge.
⇒Father every chain of slavery that has held my life and destiny captive ,Lord let
your power break that chain in pieces right now! Every chain that has enslaved my
destiny, life, calling, and career till this point let the power of God break them now, let
fire locate them and break them into pieces, break by fire, chain of slavery break!!!
*That chain of slavery that has been tied around your neck, waist, and legs, I speak



to that chain of slavery with the authority of heaven, let that chain break right now,
you are no more a slave, you are released in the name of Jesus.
⇒ Father let the lift that will take me to the position of glory and honor, let it appear
right now and lift me in the name of Jesus. Whoever is the lift that will take me to the
height of glory, let that person appear right now and lift me up right now. There is a
place higher than where I am right now, a place with the fullness of God's glory and
grace, where my destiny will be fulfilled, where my glory will shine to nations Lord let
that lift appear, oh Lord and take me to that place in the name of Jesus. Lord send
that lift to me, I need that lift, send me that help to
get where I will become better than what I am now, send me that lift Lord.

Verse 19
LOVE OF CHRIST
⇒Lord Jesus I want to know the depth of your love, take me into the depth of your
love. I want to have the depth of your love, take me Lord into the depth of your love.

FULLNESS OF GOD
⇒Father I seek for all the fullness of you, father I am calling for the fullness that is in
you, for the performance of my destiny, for the fulfilment of my calling and destiny, let
all the fullness that is in you enter into my life right now, I seek them and I want them-
Lord let me be filled now. The fullness of power, strength, riches, wealth, grace; the
fullness that is in God, the fullness of anointing, strength and grace I receive right
now. I receive the fullness of power, blessings, wealth, unlimited power, unlimited
grace and anointing I receive that fullness right now in the name of Jesus, to fulfill my
destiny. For my ministry and calling, the fullness of signs and wonders, the fullness
of the gifts of the spirit I receive it all.
⇒Father this thing,(mention that thing) that I am lacking in my life, this thing that I
need so much right now, father release the fullness of that thing. Lord this is what I
need right now, Lord bless me with the fullness of this thing.

5) STRENGTH TO SEE THE VISIONS OF GLORY AND TO UNDERSTAND THEM
⇒Spirit of the living God strengthen me to see the visions of God's glory. Strengthen
my spiritual sight, my inner man, to see visions of glory. I need strength oh Lord to
see the visions of God and visions of heaven. I need strength in my spiritual eyes,
strengthen me to see the visions that will change my life forever.
Daniel 10:8
⇒Father let my spirit, soul, and body receive extraordinary strength, supernatural
strength to see visions of glory, visions that will change my life forever, that will
transform my life forever, Lord strengthen me with supernatural strength to see such
visions. Lord I want to be strong enough to see into your will for the last days, I want
to be strong enough to see into your mind for these last days, strengthen me father
in Jesus' name.



⇒Father I need a higher dose of glory that will consume the gross darkness that has
covered my generation, that has covered my ministry, marriage, business, and
career, this very thick darkness that has covered my life and generation - Lord send
your glory upon me that will destroy them all. Lord I want to be stronger than the
darkness of my time. I want to ride on a higher glory above the darkness of my time,
help me Lord, empower me Lord. Send a higher dose of your glory upon my life.
#The Lord is telling me that He is going to open the eyes of some of you to see
something and you have to position yourself correctly to see that thing. These are
powerful things, He's going to expose a secret to you. If you're not properly
positioned you won't be able to see that thing. To be positioned make sure you seek
God more, make sure your mind is always spiritual, it's not polluted and carnal.That's
how you get positioned to see that vision God wants to show you, that will expose a
secret.

GENERAL PRAYERS
⇒Raise up your right hand: In the name of Jesus I decree and I declare let the
heavens and the earth begin to give birth to glorious things in my life. Let the
heavens and the earth begin to produce unto me glorious things and blessings. I
speak to the heavens, I speak to the earth, I speak to everything on the earth, I
speak to the atmosphere, I speak to the air- let heaven and earth begin to produce
glorious blessings, riches, wealth,and every good thing I need in my life, let heaven
and earth hear the word of the Lord and begin to produce them unto me. Every good
thing I need in my life, destiny, ministry, and calling; let heaven and earth hear the
word of the Lord, begin to produce them to me right now, in the name of Jesus!
# In a vision I see a cup that you're drinking from and before you are finished
drinking from it, you drop the cup. It means that there's a blessing God has sent into
your life and you did not make use of it. Maybe there's a gift God sent into your life
and you just used a little of it and you dropped the rest.
⇒Father I need everything, because I am ready for you and I am ready to go out and
do your will, Lord give me the rest of that which I have abandoned. That gift that I
have abandoned, that grace I have refused to use, Lord I am ready now, give it to
me, l want the rest, I am ready to serve you now.
⇒Lord Jesus, let your power come upon me right now and deliver me from every
spiritual crippledness, from every spiritual handicap, and spiritual lameness - let your
power come upon me, let me rise up and walk; let me rise and move forward, I don't
want to remain in this condition. Let your power raise me and move me forward right
now. Wherever I have been crippled or lame in the realm of the spirit, let your power
descend upon me and lift me up and move me forward. I am walking, my destiny rise
and walk, I am no more lame, I am walking in the name of Jesus, I am no longer
crippled, I am walking in the name of Jesus. *I decree and declare wherever you
have been crippled in the realm of the spirit, wherever the enemy has crippled you
from moving forward; let the power of God visit you right now and let that



crippledness come out in Jesus' name. Let your crippledness be removed in the
name of Jesus, rise and walk, rise and move forward to fulfill your destiny in Jesus'
name!

CLOSING PRAYER
Raise up your right hand: Mighty God, ancient of days, miracle working Father, we
thank you for the greatness of you, we praise you because the fullness of all things
is in you, we praise you Lord because your power is right here to do wonders and to
deliver. Mighty God I present everyone hearing the sound of my voice right now
before you and Lord I am asking you that let your fire, your glorious fire pass through
these people right now and let every darkness come out in Jesus' name. Let the fire
of God's glory pass through your life right now, let every darkness be destroyed, let
every operation of darkness be consumed, let every limitation be broken, let the fire
of God's glory pass through your life right now, let every sickness and disease be
destroyed in the name of Jesus, let every captivity be broken in the name of Jesus.
I speak into the source of your problems, in the name that is above every name, let
the source of your problem dry up right now in Jesus' name, let the source of your
problem be destroyed forever in Jesus' name, and let that problem be solved right
now. Let the strength of your problem be broken in pieces right now in the name of
Jesus and let your problem be solved in the name of Jesus.
I speak into your days, the remaining days that are left in this year, I speak that your
days are blessed in the name of Jesus, according to the sure blessings of David and
Abraham - I speak over the days of your life, I say your days are blessed in the name
of Jesus. You shall be blessed in the morning, in the afternoon, at night and at
midnight in the name of Jesus. Every curse pronounced over your life, because of
the sure blessings of David that curse is broken right now in the name of Jesus.
Every curse and covenant that is working against your life and destiny because of
the power of the blessings of David and Abraham which belongs to you- that curse
and covenant is broken in Jesus' name. Thank you father blessed be your name.
Thank you Lord, it is done, in Jesus' name I have prayed. Amen

PROPHETIC INSTRUCTION
YOU HAVE TO READ THE WHOLE OF PSALMS 71 OUT LOUD SEVEN(7) TIMES INTO
THE ATMOSPHERE BEFORE YOU SLEEP TONIGHT. MAKE SURE YOU DON'T
FORGET TO DO THIS INSTRUCTION.

That blessing that you have received, no power shall steal it from you in Jesus' name.
Amen
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